WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES

GO TO ALL CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

From class to gay campus gatherings... our soft fluid jersey blouses go everywhere with your skirts and suits.

Top: Copper, black, tweed green, white or amethyst. Sizes 9 to 15. 7.95

Center: Brown, gold, avocado, turquoise or light blue. Sizes 9 to 15. 5.95

Bottom: Black, copper, white, mauve or periwinkle. Sizes 9 to 15. 5.95

JACOBSOHN'S

BIRMINGHAM

Wool knit campus jumper ensemble

With a remarkable affinity for versatility, a noble texture chenille-knit jumper, with its own plaid, contrast-knit sweater. Choker, too, teamed with one classic regulating choker, with black sweater, or black with cream sweater. Sizes 10 to 18. 19.95

Soft glow cowhide shoulder bag in black, navy, wheat, red, beige, cream or gray. 16.95

plus tax

SPORTSWEAR, STREET LEVEL

2-Hour Free Parking

HAVE YOUR TICKET VALIDATED WHEN YOU MAKE A PURCHASE AT JACOBSOHN'S